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CALL FOR NATIONAL WIND EROSION
RESEARCH EFFORT.
Two professors of civil engineering have called for a coordinated, national research effort into the problems of wind
erosion in Australia.
Professor Brian Willetts of the University of Aberdeen and
Professor Jack Lawson, chairman of the Department of Civil and
Agricultural Engineering at the University of Melbourne, said
Australian wind erosion research was scattered and underresourced. Techniques were therefore not receiving proper benefit
from informed criticism and the exchange of useful results was
negligible.
"This is a wasteful pattern of activity," they said. "In particular,
the difficulty experienced in making good use of American research
findings on soil erosion is attributable to the absence of an
Australian group qualified and commissioned to interact
vigorously with the American researchers."
Australian circumstances justify the creation of such a core of
activity. The dispersed efforts now directed to ad-hoc investigation
are an indicator of unsolved problems.
In many cases the investigator feels isolated, inappropriately
qualified and heavily committed to other duties. Each would
benefit from access to a research group with a primary
commitment to wind erosion problems.
Such a group would also make possible a more appropriate
Australian contribution to international work on the subject than is
evident at present.
Professor Willetts has studied sand transport by wind and its
control for several years and has a well-established collaboration
with Danish investigators of aeolian sand transport.
During a six-month visit to Australia, hosted by the University
of Melbourne's Department of Civil and Agricultural Engineering,
he has visited most states for site inspections and discussions with
soil conservation authorities.
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Professors Willetts and Lawson said the most vexed questions
about wind erosion for agriculture were:—
* The mechanism of dust release, its generation in the soil profile
and subsequent global distribution.
* Surface erodibility as influenced by superficial roughness,
moisture and the armoring associated with surface re-sorting.
* The interpretation of wind-tunnel data; and
* Quantitative assessment of the consequences of wind erosion in
terms of soil fertility or farm income.
They said the first three of these could benefit greatly from
advances in basic research on wind erosion, provided the results
were harnessed for the particular application area.
To acquire sufficient information purely from the scientific
literature is almost impossible for people with many other
responsibilities. They also required access to active research
workers who had to digest the literature, maintain direct contact
with international research and interpret the progress in terms of
practical application.

AUSTRALIAN SOIL SCIENCE SOCIETY
LOGO COMPETITION
Thirty-five logos were received for the recent ASSSI logo
competition. All designs were of good quality. The logos were
judged on the basis of simplicity, impact and versatility for a
number of uses (e.g. letterhead, badges).
After conferring with two graphic artists, the subcommittee
awarded the $100 prize to Mr. Gregory Heath of the Division of
Environmental Mechanics, CSIRO, Canberra. In addition to his
winning logo, Mr. Heath has designed letterheads for the Federal
Council and State Branches. The Federal Council urges all
Branches to use the new logo and the standard letterheads
wherever possible. The original artwork will be made available to
Branch secretaries shortly.
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BRANCH NEWS
STATE CORRESPONDENTS
ACT

— Dr W. J. Bond, CSIRO Division of Soils
GPO Box 639, Canberra City, ACT 2601
NSW — Mr P. E. Charman,
Soil Conservation Service of NSW
PO Box R201, Royal Exchange PO,
Sydney, NSW 2000
Qld.
— Mr B. Powell,
Department of Primary Industries,
Meiers Road, Indooroopilly, Qld. 4068

Riv.
SA
Vic.
WA

— Dr P. Cary, Centre for Irrigation Research,
PMB Griffith, NSW 2680
— Dr D. Chittleborough, Waite Agric. Res. Inst.
PMB 1, Glen Osmond, SA 5064
— Dr P. Hopmans
GPO Box 4018, Melbourne, Vic. 3001
— Mr R. C. Jeffery,
Government Chemical Laboratories
30 Plain Street, East Perth, WA 6000

ACT BRANCH

RIVERINA BRANCH

Planning is well underway for the 1986 south-east region Soils
Conference to be held in Canberra on May 12 to 14. Further
information may be obtained from the Conference Convenor,
Keith Perroux, CSIRO Division of Environmental Mechanics,
GPO Box 821, Canberra, ACT. 2601, telephone (062) 46 5396.

Dr. Herman J. Mucher of the Department of Physical
Geography and Soil Science, University of Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, arrives in late April to work at the CSIRO Division of
Soils in Canberra for 4 months. He is also scheduled to visit the
Division's laboratories in Adelaide and Townsville as well as the
University of WA. His research interests include Quaternary
geology, soil development in silty deposits (eg. loess) including the
effects of freezing and sedimentation on fabric and structure, and
the micromorphology of slope deposits. While in Australia, he will
work with Colin Chartres (CSIRO Division of Soils, Canberra)
and Richard Greene and David Tongway (CSIRO Division of
Wildlife and Rangelands Research, Deniliquin) on soil crusting,
particularly in red earths of the Cobar region.

At a well attended meeting of the Riverina Branch held at the
Agricultural Research Institute, Wagga Wagga. on 13 December
1985 five most interesting talks were given, brief details of which
can be found elsewhere in this issue together with summaries of
four talks given at the previous meeting of the Branch held at the
CSIRO Centre for Irrigation Research on 13 September 1985.
During the business meeting, which preceded the talks given at
the December meeting, it was reported that very satisfactory
progress was being made towards staging the Symposium on
Nitrogen Cycling in Agricultural Systems in Temperate Australia
to be held at the Riverina-Murray Institute of Higher Education,
Wagga Wagga, on 14-16 July 1986. Several abstracts had already
been received, including some from New Zealand contributors.
Trans-Tasman participation in the Symposium was likely to be
significant, since four major reviews would also be given by New
Zealanders. All papers and reviews would be circulated to delegates
before the symposium; subsequently, all contributions would be
included in published proceedings.
Following a request from Dr Richard Smith of the CSIRO
Centre for Irrigation Research, Griffith, it was agreed that the
Riverina Branch would stage a conference on The Use of
Automatically Collected Meteorological Data in Disseminating
Information to Farmers to be held at the Centre in 1987. This
conference would include contributions from the NSW
Department of Agriculture, the Water Resources Commission and
CSIRO.
It was also announced that copies of the Riverina Branch
publication Root Zone Limitations to Crop Production on Clay
Soils could be purchased at a cost of $15 per copy from the
Editor-in-Chief, CSIRO Editorial and Publication Service, PO
Box 89, East Melbourne, Vic. 3002.
Dr Warren Muirhead, President of the Branch, is currently
overseas working at the International Rice Research Institute in the
Philippines for 6 months until the end of July 1986. During his
absence Dr Peter Cary will be Acting President.

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1985/86

NSW BRANCH

At the Annual Meeting of the ACT Branch of 14th August 1985
the following office bearers were elected:

In December last Hal Geering, of the Soil Science Department,
Sydney University, travelled via Taiwan to the Department of
Resource Science, University of Geulph, Ontario, Canada. He is
working there with professor Elrick on the methodology of
infiltration studies and on a textbook dealing with soil water.
Hal expects to return in May. At that time the head of his
department. Professor N. Collis-George, will depart for six months
to work with Professor Peter Nye at the Department of Soil
Science, University of Oxford. Their joint work will involve the
development of diffusion models.
Dr. Garry Osborne has been seconded from the Department of
Agriculture to the Australian Development Assistance Bureau for
three years. His work will involve phosphorus nutrition in South
Pacific nations and he will be based at the University of the South
Pacific in Fiji.
Dr. Ross Higginson, currently chairman of the Australian Soil
and Land Resources Committee, is pleased with the enhanced
status of the group under the newly structured Standing
Committee on Soil Conservation. He believes this is recognition of
the Committee's work, particularly on the Australian Soil and
Land Survey handbooks. The first of these (on terminology) was
published in 1984, the second (on methodology) and third (on
laboratory methods) are in an advanced state of preparation.

Jeff Col well returned to the CSIRO Division of Soils in
February after spending 2 years working at the Agricultural
Research Centre for the Cerrados, in Brazil.
Warren Bond of CSIRO Division of Soils leaves at the end of
April to spend 4 months overseas, predominantly at New Mexico
State University in Las Cruces, USA, where he will carry out
collaborative research on hydrodynamic dispersion with Peter
Wierenga. While away he will also attend the 1986 Spring Meeting
of the American Geophysical Union and the XIII Congress of the
ISSS.
Dr. George Foster of the USDA ARS National Soil Erosion
Laboratory at Purdue University, Indiana, will visit the CSIRO
Division of Soils and Division of Water and Land Resources on
April 8 to 11. This is part of a four week tour of eastern Australia.

President:

Dr. Eric T. Craswell
ACIAR
GPO Box 1571
CANBERRA, ACT. 2601
Phone: (062) 49 8347
Hon. Secretary: Dr. Chris J. Barnes
CSIRO Division of Water and Land Resources
GPO Box 1666
CANBERRA, ACT. 2601
Phone:(062)46 5571
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Warren J. Bond
CSIRO Division of Soils
GPO Box 639
CANBERRA, ACT. 2601
Phone: (062) 46 5948
Hon. Auditor Dr. S. M. Bromfield
CSIRO Division of Plant Industrv
GPO Box 1600
CANBERRA, ACT. 2601
Phone: (062) 46 5009
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NOTES FROM THE 134th MEETING OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL
OF THE SOIL SCIENCE SOCIETY
Publication Medal - By-Laws should be altered so that a group of
papers may be considered from an author rather than the issue
be decided on a single paper.

Student travel grants - Federal Council will prepare proposals for
use of interest earned on capital invested over the four year
period between conferences. Proposals will then be circulated to
Branches for comment.

BALLOT RESULTS
Results for the ballot for changes to membership provisions of
the Constitution are as follows:
Yes
17
No
15
Total
32
As the YES votes failed to achieve the required 75% of valid
votes cast, the proposal has been defeated.

Corporate and company membership - It was agreed that
corporations and companies be allowed membership and that
each corporation or company will have one vote and pay twice
the normal membership fee. Council will discuss the required
constitutional changes at the next meeting.
Soil Science contacts with South Africa. It was decided that the
Society should take no stand in this matter.

Conferences and Workshops
SOIL SCIENCE IN INDONESIA: A PERSONAL VIEW.
This is a personal view as a result of having spent 7 months in
Indonesia at Brawijaya University, Malang, East Java; attending
the Indonesian Soil Science Society Conference in Bogarfrom 10th
to 13th December, 1985; and also from general observations when
travelling through the country-side.
The biggest problem as I see it is the extent of soil erosion which
at the start of the rainy season becomes very evident. Water in
streams carries large sediment loads and there is evidence that the
sedimentation rate in one dam in East Java is 6,000,000 m 3 y r \
much higher than the predicted 500,000 m 3 yr 1 , leading to a much
shorter life for the dam. Indonesian soil scientists are aware of this
problem and are working on erosion control, soil conservation and
land management in many locations. Along with this, international
agencies have co-operative programmes on soil conservation, e.g.
U S A I D have an upland watershed conservation project and the
World Bank have an input to Brantas River control works in East
Java.
Most of the work on soil erosion is attempting to solve practical
problems and has allowed many local solutions to be found. As an
example the Soil Science Department at Brawijaya University have
been involved in land conservation projects with the Brantas River
Authority and in a study undertaken to encourage farmers to
terrace steep land. This latter project was successful and the
estimated soil loss was reduced from 3mm/year to less then
0.7mm/year with terracing (Actual figure was 0.27 mm between
I5th December and 30th April, which is more than half the rainy
season). Other figures comparable to the above were cited by
El-Swaify et al 1982.
It seems to me at this stage that there is a need for some more
fundamental work on soil erosion problems in Indonesia. This
need is consistent with that in many other countries of the world,
particularly those in the humid tropics.
The need for a conservation approach to soil studies is
emphasized in that about 30% of the papers at the Indonesian Soil
Science Society Congress in Bogor in December, 1985, were on
conservation, management or erosion. The Congress, spread over
four days was divided into six sessions. These were:Soil conservation
16 papers
Soil fertility
20 papers
Soil physics
12 papers
Soil classification
9 papers
(
Soil evaluation and soil use
11 papers
Soil chemistry, mineralogy and soil biology . . . 19 papers
The papers were presented over two days after a day of general
papers emphasizing the need for good land management because
of land pressures and the need for erosion control. On the fourth
day an excursion was held.
In a survey of the papers only 10 discuss paddy or rice soils
specifically and many upland (dry land) crops are mentioned maize, soybeans being dominant. The papers dealing with
conservation, management or erosion were in the session on soil
conservation. The soil fertility papers covered a range of fertilizers
but the predominant one appears to be phosphorus, although
calcium was also extensively mentioned in the abstracts, and some
work on micronutrients was also discussed.

Soil classification is specific to the problems of classifying soils,
national and local systems along with international systems, while
half of the papers on soil evaluation were concerned with the
problems of transmigration areas where land capability studies are
of utmost importance. The soil chemistry, mineralogy and biology
section had an even distribution of papers in these three categories.
In the Soil Physics section which I attended there were papers
on:- aggregate stability of soils; physical properties influencing
production of soybeans; measurement of hydraulic conductivity
(saturated and unsaturated); the effect of soil amendments (e.g. soil
conditioners, mulch) on soil properties and crop production and
one paper on bacteria and chloride movement through soils. The
standard of presentation was good and although in Indonesian
(except for my questions) I was able to follow much of the
presentation.
The opportunity to attend (provided by IDP, Canberra and
University of Brawijaya) was worthwhile and I think that some
effort should be made by ASSSI to send, or assist in sending an
official representative of the Australian Society to the next
Congress of Indonesian Soil Science Society in two or four year's
time. A number of delegates to the conference have been in
Australia and have attended ASSSI branch meetings while there.
An interest in the Indonesian Society is therefore encouraged.
Reference
EL-SWAIFY S.A., DANGLER E.W., A R M S T R O N G , C.L.,
1982. "Soil erosion by water in the tropics." Research
Extension Series 024, College of Tropical Agriculture and
Human Resources, University of Hawaii.
S. T.

WILLATT

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON LOESS
13-21 FEBRUARY 1987
Third Meeting of the Western Pacific Working Group of the
INQUA Loess Commission to be held in New Zealand.
The Symposium will consist of a 2-day Conference and a 6-day
Field Trip. The field trip will be limited to 40 participants.
Papers are invited on any aspect of loess. Abstracts must be
received by 1 August 1986.
Registration SNZ150 (SUS75) by 1 August 1986
Symposium Cost (Registration, Field Trip and Conference)
approximately SNZ600 (SUS300)
For further details contact:
Dr D. N. Eden
N.Z. Soil Bureau
DSIR
Private Bag
Lower Hutt
NEW Z E A L A N D
3
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VEGETATIVE BUFFERS AS A SOIL CONSERVATION TECHNIQUE
Summary of a Technical Workshop held at the Toolangi Potato
Research Station, Victoria, on 25th February. 1986.
The basic characteristics of sediment generation were outlined.
by Mr. David Cummings, (LPS). Mr B. Weston followed with a
talk relating to the experimental assessment of buffers as a
management technique to reduce the overland flow of sediment
and associated contaminants.
Mr. Peter Clinnick (LPS)
described the use of buffer strips in forest operations including
prediction of appropriate buffer widths, effective siting of buffers
and an assessment of the likely costs and benefits. Mr. Campbell
Fitzpatrick (Department of Water Resources) then outlined results
of a whole-catchment assessment of buffers in rural areas.
A discussion session, chaired by Dr. Steven Slater (LPS),
addressed future policy and research requirements and
considerations for the effective implementation of buffers as part of
an integrated management program.

This workshop was jointly organized by the State Chemistryj
L a b o r a t o r y (SCL) and Land P r o t e c t i o n Service ( L P S ) ,
Department of Conservation, Forests & Lands Victoria. The;
workshop provided an informal forum for agriculturalists, soilI
conservationists, water managers and policy makers to exchange;
ideas relating to catchment management.
Dr. Ken Peverill (SCL) gave a history of the relevant jointt
agency environmental studies in Victoria. Mr. Bruce Weston!
(SCL) provided an overview of the influence of land use on1
sediment generation and stream water quality. This overviewv
included the recognition of on-site and off-site effects of soil1
erosion, the difficulties in attributing sediment loads to particularr
land use, and appropriate catchment management strategies forr
sustainable use of our limited water and soil resources.

REFRESHING SOIL SCIENCE
disciplines in soil science. These were soil survey and classification,
soil fertility - plant nutrition, and soil physics.
Trainers were drawn from CSIRO, Q D P I , the Queensland
Agricultural College and the University of Queensland. Each
contributed to a 251 page volume of lecture notes, published
especially for the refresher training course. Copies are available for
sale to members and bona fide students at $ 15 and to non-members
$20, including postage. (Further details elsewhere in this issue.)

Sixty-nine agriculturalists undertook five days of retraining at a
refresher course in soil science from 9th-13th December, 1985. The
course was arranged and run by the Queensland Branch of the
ASSS1 and was held at the University of Queensland.
Mr. Robin Bruce, convenor of the course and Director of
Agricultural Chemistry Branch said the theme was Identification
of Soils and Interpretation of Soil Data. The course was designed
to integrate both theoretical and practical aspects of a number of

Participants of the Refresher Training Course inspecting a soil pit as part of their practical training in soil classification. Great Soil Group is
Red podzolic; Principal Profile Form is Dr3.41; Soil Taxonomy Unit is Epiaquic Haplustult; FAO UNESCO Unit is Glevic Acrisol.

STRATEGIES FOR RESEARCH ON SOIL INFERTILITY,
SOIL ACIDITY AND PLANT NUTRITION
Report of a workshop held in Canberra on 4th October, 1985.
The ACT Branch of the Society, in association with the ACT
Branch of the Australian Institute of Agricultural Science,
organized this workshop to highlight the problems of soil infertility
and acidity and to attempt to define the research needed to
overcome these problems. The workshop was attended by some 65
participants from throughout NSW and brought about much
lively discussion.

soils already affected, and the risk of other soils becoming affected;
(ii) that a separate working party be established to organise a
national technical workshop on structural degradation in
Australian soils. The results of this survey should be presented to a
regional workshop, research priorities suggested, and an evaluation
of research resource requirements be conducted. The membership
of the working party is to include representatives from primary
producers, state departments, C S I R O and universities, in Victoria,
NSW and the ACT.
Further information can be obtained from the convenors for this
working party, Dr S. M. Bromfield at the CSIRO Division of
Plant Industry or Dr. K. R. Helyar at the NSW Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries.

The meeting agreed that soil acidity is becoming a serious
problem in significant areas of good pastoral and cereal
production, that it is causing substantial loss of farm income, that
present remedies are uneconomic, and that the long-term sustained
productivity of the soil is under threat. The meeting therefore
recommended (i) that a Working Party on Soil Acidity be set up to
carry out a survey of the extent and severity of acidity problems in
4
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- INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
ADVANCES IN
NITROGEN CYCLING
IN AGRICULTURAL
ECOSYSTEMS
11TH- 15TH MAY 1987
BRISBANE. QUEENSLAND
This will be the ninth of a number of international
symposia and workshops in which the CS1RO Division of
Tropical Crops and Pastures has had a major
organizational role.
Recent advances in technology have allowed rapid
improvement in the understanding of the nitrogen cycle.
This symposium aims to draw together experts from
overseas and within Australia to review existing know ledge
of the nitrogen cycle and to identify future research needs.
ENQUIRIES: Mr. Keith Weier
CSIRO
Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures
306 Cannedy Road
St. Lucia
BRISBANE. QLD. 4067

1986 NZSSS/ASSSI JOINT MEETING
& 1986 NZSSS CONFERENCE.
Would those members interested in attending either, or both of
these meetings please return the notice of intent below so that we
can get some idea of numbers.
The NZSSS 1986 Conference has been timed to immediately
follow the Joint Meeting, to enable relatively easy attendance at
both; a field trip on the last day of the Joint Meeting will transport
participants from Rotorua to Hamilton, the venue for the
Conference. As usual, the Conference will not have a single theme,
and any papers relevant to soil science are welcome. The Joint
Meeting, however, is a specialist one under the theme 'Surface Soil
Management*.
1986 NZSSS/ASSSI Joint Meeting
Date:
Thursday 20th Sunday 23rd November
Venue:
FRI. Rotorua - accommodation in motel
Approximate Cost: S200 including meals, accommodation,
registration and field trip
Theme:
Surface Soil Management' will incorporate
topics related to the use and management of
surface soil materials. Specific examples
include
intensive use for horticulture,
irrigation and fertilizer regimes, soil structure,
erosion (topsoil loss), specific problems related
to forestry and cropping, recreation and
playing fields.
1986 NZSSS Conference
Date:
Monday 24th Thursday 27th November.
Venue:
University of Waikato. Hamilton
Approximate Cost: $250 including meals, accommodation.
registration and field trip(s)
Theme:
General; papers on any soil science topic are
invited.
I wish to attend:
1986 NZSSS ASSSI Joint Meetings
•
NZSSS Conference
Enquiries and Returning Address
Dr L. Douglas. School of Agriculture and Forestry.
University of Melbourne. Lvgon Street. Parkville 3052
Telephone (03) 344 5023
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SGS QUANTUM COST
EFFICIENT PRODUCTION
USING SOIL TESTING
Over the past few years there have been many articles
about 'Maximum Economic Yield', the farmers pursuit of
excellence for achieving the ultimate yield.
Cost efficient production involves the close monitoring of
the costs of farming, particularly the short term costs. These
variable costs include fertilizers, fuel, pesticides and even
labour. One of the major variable costs in Australian
agriculture is fertilizers. The more fertilizer applied, the
closer we get to that maximum yield, but our costs go up.
Accurate monitoring of fertilizer costs is possible by using
soil testing.
Soil testing is a useful management tool and an increasing
number of farmers are realizing that S65 is a small
investment to monitor one of their major variable costs.
1986 is expected to be a boom year for soil testing. With
short term costs being so important, farmers have realized
that soil testing can help them with their fertilizer decisions,
and usually save them money in the long term.
All samples are tested in a laboratory and the complete
service (17 different tests) offered by SGS Quantum takes
2-3 weeks. It is important that farmers plan their soil
sampling so they have adequate time to order their fertilizers
after the results are returned. This means that soil sampling
must be performed 3 4 weeks before fertilizer orders are
placed.
Soil samples are usually collected by the farmers and
sampling kits (complete with instructions and prepaid
Australia Post courier bags) are available from local
agricultural suppliers or consultants.
For further information contact:
Mike Harbison. SGS Quantum.
21 Manila Street.
East Brisbane 4169
(07) 391 5366

IDENTIFICATION OF SOILS
AND
INTERPRETATION OF SOIL DATA
This 251 page volume of lecture notes was prepared for
the Refresher Course in Soil Science conducted bv the
ASSSI (Qld Branch) in December. 1985. The papers are
grouped into three sections as follows: SOIL IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION
SOIL FERTILITY/PLANT NUTRITION
SOIL PHYSICS AND SALINITY
Price (including postage and packing)
• Members of ASSSI (all Branches)
- SAI5.00
• Non-members, organizations, etc.
- SA20.00

ORDER FORM
The Convenor.
ASSSI (Qld Branch) Refresher Training Course.
C O Agricultural Chemistry Branch.
Agricultural Research Laboratories.
Meiers Road.
INDOOROOPILLY.
QLD, AUSTRALIA 4068
Please send
copies of "Identification of Soils and
Interpretation of Soil Data".
Enclosed is $A
ASSSI (Qld Branch)]

[Cheques made payable to

Name
Address

Post Code.
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SOILS FORUM
SOIL SURVEY: ANOTHER OPINION
Recent letters to the Editor of Soils News(Beckmann, July 1985
and McKenzie, October, 1985) have raised the issue of computers
in soil survey and appear to have set the views of the older
generation of soils scientist against those of the 'Young Turks 1 . I
find this particularly unfortunate because, at the age of 41, I am
unsure where my loyalties should lie!
But the letters express more than differences in age, training, and
experience of the correspondents. They present contrasting
attitudes to soil survey in particular and to science in general. This
might be expected for, as Sir Peter Medawar has written ('Limits of
Science', 1985, Oxford University Press, p. 11), "Science itself is
various enough to satisfy all temperaments. Among scientists are
collectors, classifiers and compulsive tidiers-up; many are
detectives by temperament and many are explorers; some are
artists and others artisans. There are poet-scientists and
philosopher-scientists and even a few mystics . . .".
I see in Beckmann's letter a plea from a philosopher-scientist for
soil surveyors to use their most powerful tool, the human mind, to
recognize, analyse, classify, integrate, and interpret soils data. I see
also a concern expressed that these skills may not be fully utilized in
surveys in which soil investigations are restricted to sites located by
a pre-determined sampling grid that is maintained irrespective of
aerial photograph pattern, landform, bedrock or other site
characteristics.
In McKenzie's response to some of the points raised by
Beckmann I find a criticism of the subjective interpretations upon
which traditional soil surveys have relied. I fear that McKenzie's
requirement for more objective methods of 'correlation analysis
used in soil survey' may not follow from recent developments in
computing and statistics. In these areas of so-called 'objective'
analysis, the scientist is still constrained by his prejudices. An
appropriate numerical strategy and a suitable computer program
must be chosen for the analysis; in simple numerical classification
work, with which I am familiar, similarity measures and clustering
intensities have to be assigned. More complex programs
undoubtedly require additional subjective decisions from the
operator.

But we know that very different results can arise from different
subjective choices in the numerical analysis of soils information
(see, for example, R.J. Coventry and W.T. Williams, 1983
'Evaluation of several strategies of pattern analysis of one set of soil
profile data', CSIRO Aust., Div. Soils, Div. Rept. No. 66). Like the
soil surveyor, the modern numerical analyst is also constrained by
his experience and personal judgement. His results must be
considered to be no less subjective than those of the traditional field
worker.
In his conclusion McKenzie has broadened the discussion to
developments over the past 30 years in those aspects of pedology
relating to soil survey. It should be recognized that these aspects
have evolved, but along lines different from those than can be
readily handled by a computing approach. They are nonetheless
impressive. Pedological research over the past 30 years has supplied
the soil surveyor with much better knowledge of:
* geomorphic models of a range of concepts varying from
regional landscape development to surface processes at
particular sites;
* stratigraphic concepts and dating methods;
* weathering processes in soils and rocks;
* soil fabrics and processes, through micromorphology;
* applications of new concepts from soil physics, chemistry,
mineralogy, and biology.
In some of these areas Australian pedologists (e.g. Roy Brewer
and Bruce Butler) have led the world. Clearly, these aspects of
pedology relating to soil survey have not stagnated. They have
provided a lively, modern appreciation of soil and landscape
systems.
The computer may help the pedologist check on interrelationships of some aspects of the system, and may provide the
predictions of soils information suggested by McKenzie. But as
Beckmann stressed, the computer should not specify how we devise
a project, nor how we interpret the field situation. These are, and
must remain, the province of the pedologists' minds, idiosyncratic
though they may be.
R. J.
COVENTRY

RESEARCH
Your editorial "Research" in Soils News, October, 1985 was
timely given the increasing competition for funds for applied
agricultural research. We all realise that to the detriment of soil
science, there are precious little funds for basic agricultural
research.
You raise the possibility of a "co-ordinating body at Federal
level" as a means of improving the effectiveness of our research.
You suggest that the Soil Science Society could undertake this task.
This is a daunting possibility given the multi-disciplinary nature of
many of the research programmes funded by farmer levy
supported industry funds.
Nevertheless, I see the need for the breaking down of State and
organisational barriers to facilitate the efficient use of resources and
personnel. Given that such a "co-ordinating body" could be
representative of the States and research organisations, then it may
fulfill a useful function. The committees that administer the
research funds, I assume, also try to minimise duplication of
research. I hope that industry committees are not going to develop
into groups which approve funds for areas of research which
should receive total funding from government.
Governments have to recognise the importance in the long-term,
of maintenance of productivity from our meagre soil resource.
They need an inbuilt mechanism in their policies which supports
research and advisory programmes in agriculture. These policies in
effect must be "for the good of the nation and its people" and not
"for the good of the voting majority, and damn the rural
communities". Once established, we will see money becoming
available for the maintenance of a strong "pure science" base in

C S I R O and the universities, and a recognition by funding
committees working with cash from farmer levies, that research
workers from departments of agriculture need to pursue both
science and technology in their more applied orientated research.
We must not allow c o m p e t i t i o n to develop between
organizations in their pursuit of resources for research. This will
only lead to alienation of scientists and to their preoccupation with
pseudo-political factors.
It is often difficult to see, in what are called co-operative projects,
between staff in two or more organisations, how mutual effort and
mutual benefits are to be apportioned from co-operatively funded
projects. It usually comes down to the personalities involved in the
field. However, if attempts are made to rigidly structure coordinating committees, and/or to promote the formalisation of
"team research", etc. then the outcome in regard to responsibilities
and credits, must be and be seen to be totally equitable between
individuals and organisations. This is not easy to achieve once the
structure gets out of the hands of the troops at the work face.
In conclusion, I believe that the funding bodies have a
responsibility to minimise duplication of effort, particularly
between States. I think it should be left to individual researchers to
develop strong co-operative and multi-disciplinary programmes,
across organisations and take their chances with the funding
bodies. This doesn't preclude the Soil Science Society putting a
greater effort into development of a "higher profile" in setting
research priorities, but I see it beyond the scope of the organisation
to effectively arbitrate on programmes.
GARY J. OSBORNE
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EDITORIAL
Burden of Dreams
seeding practices). On the other hand, as a means of securing their
income, other farmers are resorting to short term expedience and
the environmentally destructive practices of the past.
Many solutions to the rural crisis are being presented in the
press; justifiably most rely on changes to government policies.
Aside from a token temporary reduction in fuel and fertilizer costs,
there is insufficient action on the part of government to solve the
economic dilemma being experienced by rural people and the
associated environmental degradation which is occurring as a
result of inappropriate management practices.
ASSSI can take action on this matter by lobbying, through the
Geoscience Council and our own Federal Council, for government
to reduce the taxation burden on all primary industries, including
agriculture, forestry and fisheries. Tax policies must be developed
to encourage efficient sustainable production. In essence this
involves taxing the spending of income, not inputs to production of
income. More aggressive overseas marketing of our primary
production and a comprehensive policy giving long term economic
directives to agriculture will allow confidence to be rekindled and
exploitive practices eliminiated.
If as members of a learned Society we feel detatched from the
present plight of people and the impact of exploitation of the land,
might I remind you that many of us live in what is a symbiotic
relationship with our rural community. 1 therefore urge you to take
action to awaken the heart of government to the economic and
environmental problems that are being exacerbated by present
policies toward the rural sector.

The morale of the rural sector has never been, in my living
memory, so uncomfortably low. We are experiencing a rural crisis,
a well worn catch cry, but let me assure you, especially the city
dwellers, the predicament is real.
I believe that the crisis has led to the land being subjected to
another phase of over-exploitation. However, the significant
difference between the present and past phases lies in the fact that
/the farming community now has a greater awareness of the need
for the conservation of our natural resources, particularly the soil.
Unfortunately natural resource conservation is still viewed as an
expendable luxury by some in the rural sector. We therefore see
conservation practices falling by the wayside when financial
difficulties are confronted on some farms.
Net income in the rural sector is determined essentially by two
forces - market demand and government policy. Both forces are
presently causing a contraction of the income earning capacity of
the rural sector. Perhaps, in cold calculating terms what primary
industry is experiencing is a rationalization of production, where
economic efficiency is the measure of success. In order to improve
their efficiency and extricate themselves from extenuating
circumstances, farmers, particularly in cropping areas, are
following diverging directions.
On the one hand some are seeking alternative methods to
improve efficiency and income, while maintaining the conservation
ethic, in both a philosophical and practical sense (e.g. by adopting
direct drilling, trash retention, depth control and specialised

SUMMARIES OF TALKS
"Control of Soil Structural
Problems in the MIA"

"Rhyzobium Ecology"
Summary of talk by Dr Jeff Evans, Agricultural Research
Institute, Wagga Wagga, to the Riverina Branch on December
13, 1985.

Summary of talk by Lou Revelant, NSW Department of
Agriculture, Griffith, to the Riverina Branch on September 13,
1985.
A sod culture system has been found effective in overcoming
poor water infiltration on some hard compact orchard soils in the
Griffith area. The problem had become particularly acute during
the dry summer months of the 1982-83 season. To improve water
penetration into these soils Victorian perennial ryegrass was sown
and established during the 1983 winter. This ryegrass was chosen
because it is resistant to residual herbicides used previously. Sub
clover was sown later when there was less risk of damage from the
residual herbicides. The sod culture system had been found
effective in improving irrigation, reducing erosion and in increasing
the soil organic matter content and hence soil structural stability.
Furthermore, the system had been found to be practical, flexible
and time efficient.

The soil environment exerts a large influence on rhyzobial
activity. Although root hair formation is a prerequisite of
rhyzobium production, root hairs can be present without rhyzobia.
Moisture stress and salinity can adversely affect rhyzobial infection
of root hairs. When young rhyzobia are motile: however, for good
distribution throughout the soil profile percolating water is
required. Also, as the clay content increases so the motility
decreases. Motility is also less in montmorillonitic clay than in
kaolinitic clay because the former has a greater water holding
capacity. Ionic charge influences motility: it is higher with
monovalent ions than with divalent ions; and higher with divalent
ions than with trivalent ions. According to Young and Dunican
(1985) 1000 rhyzobia per g of soil is an inadequate number: a
minimum of 2000-3000 rhyzobia per g of soil is probably required.
The number of rhyzobia can increase very rapidly from May to
November (up to 75 000 rhyzobia per g of soil), but subsequently
decline rapidly to very low levels by February due to high soil
temperatures and water stress.

"Aboriginal Relics in the
Landscape"
Summary of talk given by Dr Tony Dare-Edwards, RiverinaMurray Institute of Higher Education, Wagga Wagga, to the
Riverina Branch on December 13, 1985.
At Lake Mungo in the central west of New South Wales many
aboriginal remains have been found in the lunettes or sandy dunes
on the eastern sides of the ancestral lakes situated to the west of
Willandra Creek. These lakes mark the oldest known inhabited
sites in Australia. Here, the aboriginals caught fish, birds and
animals. In these ancient dunes rubbish dumps or middens have
been found which contain bones and shells dating back more than
30 000 years. These middens have included the remains of an
ancient kangaroo (Procotodon rapha), and there is also evidence to
indicate that two distinct aboriginal groups existed about 15 000
years ago. One group was very robust with thick skulls, and the
other was tall and graceful. Subsequently, these two groups, which
had previously led quite separate existences, merged to form one
group. Plans are well advanced to make the area of Pleistocene
lakes which includes Lake Mungo and the Walls of China into a
National Park.

"Utilization of Rice Hulls"
Summary of talk by Mike Cadell. Ricegrowers Cooperative
Mills, Leeton, to the Riverina Branch on September 13, 1985
At present, out of the 168 000 tonnes of rice produced each year
in the Riverina, about 94 000 tonnes of hulls are dumped at a cost
of $6 per tonne. However, at Echuca no hulls are wasted but are
used for chicken litter; and at Griffith some hulls are used in the
manufacture of stock feed for sheep. Rice hulls have a density of
110 kg per cubic metre and contain 8 to 10% of water, 20% of silica,
21% of ash, 36% of carbon, 2.2% of protein and 0.35% of nitrogen.
Of the rice hulls produced 26 880 tonnes per year are used for
broiler litter and about 14 000 tonnes per year are used in live sheep
export. It is anticipated that in future rice hulls will be used for
composting with chicken manure or grape mark; and that the
product, after combustion of the hulls to ash, could become a
replacement for diatomacious earth.
7
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"The Use of the Productivity
Index in Victoria"
Summary of a talk by Harm van Rees and David Cummings,
Land Protection Service, Department of Conservation. Forests
& Lands, to the Victorian Branch, Nth March, 1986.
There is little quantitative information available in Victoria on
the extent of land degradation, and how this degradation is
affecting the productive capacity of our soils. The Productivity
Index (PI) may be one method with which we can measure the
potential productive capacity of soils used for wheat growing, and
it may also be a very efficient tool for measuring the potential loss in
productivity as a result of soil erosion. The PI was developed in the
United States. The model evaluates the suitability of successive
layers in the soil profile as an environment for root growth. The PI
is based on the assumption that the soil is the major determinant for
crop yields.
The use of the model in Victoria is still in its developmental stage.
Preliminary field investigations have been undertaken, and the
effect of soil erosion using the PI has been calculated for some sites.

"Improving Wheat Production"
Summary of talk by Dr Maarten Stopper, CSIRO Centre for
Irrigation Research, Griffith, to the Riverina Branch on
September 13, 1985.
A computer-aided management system was currently being
developed to increase irrigated wheat cropping potential. To this
end, accurate basic information on optimum flowering date, yield
components, green area duration and crop standards was being
accumulated. In a survey carried out during 1983-84 it was found
that the number of spikes per unit area (and hence attainable yield)
was significantly reduced by factors such as water-logging, nitrogen
shortage, water stress and leaf and root diseases. Hence, yields
could be increased by improving the present standards of soil
management, by selecting the most appropriate slope, by better
water management, and by timely fertilizer and agronomic
practices. The computer system would include information on
irrigation scheduling, disease and weed control, nitrogen needs,
cultivation limits, and on soil improvement factors which would
ensure an ideal environment for growth and development and for
the achievement of maximum attainable yields. Consequently,
improved knowledge of the year to year changes in response to
flowering date was required, in addition to the availability of the
new short-stem or stiff-strawed cultivars better able to respond to
higher rates of nitrogen fertilizer. In the Griffith area if flowering
occurs late in the season when temperatures are high, there is a need
for more water, and if thefloweringoccurs early in the season there
is a risk of frost damage to the developing grain or of lodging at
harvest time. Studies of green area duration have indicated that
there is a greater risk of lodging if dry matter at flowering exceeds
101 ha"1. Evidence from a 20-year simulation study indicates that
the peak flowering occurs from about 20 September to 5 October.
Hence, the farmer can spread his risk by sowing over a 10-day
period.

"Developments in Agricultural
Research Overseas"
Summary of talk by Dr Warren Muirhead, CSIRO Centre for
Irrigation Research, Griffith, to the Riverina Branch on
September 13, 1985
In the USA during the past twelve months there have been
significant decreases in land values of up to 29% in some areas. The
national average was 11%. Furthermore, if inflationary factors are
taken into account this average decrease in values was even higher
at 16%. A number of banks as well as farmers were becoming
insolvent. In California these economic difficulties were further
aggravated through the development of extensive salinity. In the
Imperial Valley 100% of the area was affected by salinity in excess
of 600 mg 1"\ and 40% of the area was affected by sodicity (with EC
> 4dS cm"1 and ESP > 15). By the year 2000 it was expected that
water supplied from the Colorado River would have a salinity in
excess of 1200 mg I*1. Although tile drainage could overcome the
salinity problem, at least in the short to medium term, the drainage
effluent, which contained toxic levels of Se, was causing problems
to wildlife. In the San Joaquin Valley, which could not be drained,
salt was affecting 20% of the land. One possible solution currently

being investigated was to use the drainage water for some salt
tolerant crops such as cotton. Subsequently, over a 4 to 5 year
rotation better quality Colorado irrigation water would be used for
less salt tolerant crops. This procedure was based on the hypothesis
that some crops were particularly sensitive to salinity at certain
stages of growth, and that provided these critical stages were
avoided higher levels of salinity could be tolerated at other growth
stages.
In the United Kingdom, although salinity problems were
nowhere as serious or as extensive as in the USA. a system used
centuries ago by the Egyptians to reclaim saline fields was being
investigated by Dr G. Spoor and Dr R. J. Godwin at the National
College of Agricultural Engineering, Silsoe. For some soils it was
found that when mole drains were lined with gypsum they were
effective for many years longer than when no gypsum was used.
In the USA the nitrate contents of groundwaters were often
high. Consequently, in many areas the drinking water contained
nitrate at levels higher than the critical level of 10 mg 1~1 above
which higher than normal incidences of blue babies and cancer of
the bowel were known to occur. These high levels were caused by
over-fertilization, over-irrigation and poor management practices
which had lowered soil organic levels in some areas from 5 to 2%
with consequent release of nitrate into the soil. The overfertilization was also aggravated by fertilizer companies
recommending more expensive fertilizers, which frequently
included unnecessary additives and trace elements, at double the
cost of other less expensive but equally effective fertilizers. Few
research results were available to support the recommendations
made by the fertilizer companies; consequently, farmers were
inadequately informed as to what were the optimum and economic
nutrient requirements of their crops.

"The China and Indonesia
Connection"
Summary of talk given by Dr Ray Stonier, Riverina-Murray
Institute of Higher Education, Wagga Wagga, to the Riverina
Branch on December 13, 1985.
Strong links were being forged between the Riverina-Murray
Institute of Higher Education and the South China Agricultural
University (SCAU) at Guangzhou in the People's Republic of
China. Contacts were made initially in 1982, and in early 1985
delegates from the Institute visited the SCAU, and then in
November 1985 delegates from the SCAU visited the Institute.
From these contacts a strong rapport has been established from
which it is hoped to arrange active cooperation between the two
organizations and eventually student and staff exchanges. The
SCAU has about 6000 students in a 4-year agricultural degree
course, and another 2000 in post graduate MSc and PhD courses.
The university is very well equipped, being generally equivalent to
that in Australian universities and Colleges of Advanced
Education. However, despite the unpleasantly high temperatures
and humidities, there was no air conditioning except for space
alloted to the electron microscope.
The Institute is also involved in negotiations which could lead to
assisting in the foundation of six new agricultural polytechnics in
Indonesia. At present, Indonesia has no agricultural polytechnics,
only agricultural high schools. Consequently, there is an urgent
need to fill the technological void between the courses provided at
the agricultural high schools and the more scientific or research
oriented courses provided at university level. Seven countries
including Australia have tendered for this project which is being
financially assisted by the Asian Development Fund. If successful,
the Institute would be appointed as the Australian managers, and
then have a major involvement over a 3-year period followed by
shorter term consultancies.
I
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